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The following interesting extract isJ U QJSML Q IU vli Mi
a single moment, manifested any regret. ' He
told the writer cn one occasion, that his
friends had done all they could do for him,
and he was satisfied; and then. added, with
a tremulous voice and tears'' in his eyes.

enjoy, and permit his friends to enjoy, the
pleasant recreation of angling. On tht
borders of thil we halted before a nice
country house, . flanked by a noble farm,
when Mr. Webster sent in for" its' 'master;,
and on his appearance, introduced hini to
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J' AXD F&RXISHIXG GOODS. ,
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v Win. D. Stevens,.
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rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in now of---

ferine1 to his co turners and the public
ilia laresr. most complete and best selected- -o
r'ockoc ' ' :N- v -.-

.
'

hoiking and Furnishing Goods
. brought to thrState His long ex per--
so in manufacturing for the Southern

....ket, has enabled him, he thinks, to suit
the wan is and tasl-e- s of ali classes. Whole
sale purchasers, as well as a!l others, are in- -f

Xed jVexamine bis extensive stock of rich,
fashionable and new style """ v

fir and WINTER CLOTH IMG, 4c,
?haU be sold on as good terras as in

2,, ,0.1eans, orelsewhere in the Southwest
s unattested by his heavy sales, to mer-

chants, and others who have tried the mar
kets. illis stock-coaiprise- s ewryhing in the

; Ciotlinnd Fura-rsbia- g line, ficc, for gcn
b ileman. vouths and bova.
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i ck, "Dress, Frock Tee and Register; .

Ii ktbrown,blue,violetolivet green Frocks
1 do do - do do Frock.Teas and Sacks,

da do do do Registers and Paletots,
j ancy cassimere business and sporting Suits,
I lack and colored French doeskin oats, .

iiusiness coats of all kinds.qualiiles lc sizes,
Superfine black cloth dress coats.

!.

Orer Coats.
ytKbeaver, doeskin, petersham,
iperfine blacR, brown and lue cloth,

and brown Himraalaya,

from
Leman's Private Life of Daniel Webster'

just published:

"The last lime Mr. Webster visited Elms
Farm, which was in July last, the writer
was his only companion. All along the
railroad, on our way from Boston to the
mountains groups and crowds of people were
assembled to welcome him" to his native
State; but. this had for so long a time been a
consequence. of his annual visits to Elms
Farm, that he was therefore not taken by
surprise. At Concord he heard the par
ticulars of an accident "which had happened
to His

, man John,; Taylor, and when told
that his life was in danger, he was sadly
distressed, and manifested great impatience
to reach home. On alighting from the cars
and stepping upon his threshhold, he only
took time to cast one loving look at his no
ble rows of elms and broad fields, just ready
for the scythe, before he went to visit his
tenant Though he found his yeoman friend
suffering from a dislocated 'shoulder," a
dreadfully bruised breast, and a fearful gash
in his thigh, some seven inshes long, yet
the doctor had declared him out of danger.
WHh this news, Mr.. Webster was, of course,
delighted. Before ho left Boston he had
heard of the accident, but no particulars;
and as he did not apprehend any danger.
his first thought was, 'What shall I take
Taylor as a present?' which question he an
swered by bringing him a basket of grapes
and a fresh salmon. The present was fit
for a king, but John Taylor deserved it.

"The accident alluded to was caused by
an angry bull, who turned upon his keeper
in a fit of causeless anger, and not tossed
him high into the air with his horns, but
trampled him under his .

feet, v It is a won
der the man was not killed. What saved
him was the presence of mind which - he
mam tested in seizing ana nolding on" to a
rmg in tne bull s nose, in spito or his
wickedness, this animal deserves a passing
notice in this connection, in this as he was
a very great favorite with his owner. , He
was presented to Mr. Webster by "his devo

in
ted friend, Roswell L. Coif, Esq., of New
Jersey, and he is of what is called the Hun
garian breed, v He si magnificent creature
quite young, weighs some two -- thousand
pounds, of beautiful mouse or slate color,

and has a neck which measures more than
six teet in circumference. Joun layior s
account of the attack, upon himself, and of
other exploits oy the bull, was very amus
ing; and when asked by Mr. Webster if he

of
really thought the animal .dangerous and
ought to be chained, he replied, Why, he
is no more fit to go abroad than your friend

Governor Kossuth himself.' 'Rather strong
anguage thiSj replied Mr. Webster; 'but

when a malthas been gored almost to death
by a Hungarian bull, it is not strange that
he should be severe upon the Hungarian
Governor,

of
A short time before we left Boston for

Elms Farm, Mr. Webster directed. the wri

ter to go to a book-stor- e and purshase some

forty or fifty volumes of late Junglish books
for his use at the farm. He left the selec-

tion entirely to the purchaser, and he was,

of course, much gratified to know that his
judgment in this rather delicate commission

was fully approved.. . The collection consist- -

od of one or two odd dictionaries, works on
natural history, books of travel a little his-

tory, and several volumes f eorresponpence,
but not a fragment on politics.

'A number of reviews were also sent up
by the book-seller- s, containing elaborate
article about himself and the complete edi-

tion of his .works. When he found him at
leisure, the writer handed him these, but
he would not look at them. The - writer
then told him that they were well written,

an offer was made to read some of them
aloud, but he wo&ld not consent. The rea-

sons that he gave declining even to know
what had been said were, that such things
were not at all interesting ta him; that he
had done'his best througu life, and that this
consciousness was more cemfortiag td him
than, the good opinions .cftl;c:3 rhoiiiw-.- 7
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been burned out by the recent
"nre, and beinsr desirous of closing mv busi

ness, I will sell my ENTIRE STOCK (from
ia va asu.yuu wortni ot .

STAPLE AND, FANCY DRY GOODS,
Hah, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Clothing, SadJley,

dr.. dec,
at Cost, for CASH.

Merchants as well as Planters would do well
to call and examine my stock one door below
J.J. Fouche. N.W.ELLIS.

Yazoo city, Dec. 10, 1852. . 22-3- m

Classical School.
rrpHE undersigned would respectfully informii the citizens of Yazoo citv. that he will
take charge of the Classical School in that
place on fhe first Monday in January. 1853.
... He proposes to teach all the branches, of Ed-
ucation usually taught in such Schook,viz: La-
tin, Greek, French and Mathematics, also the
NaturalSciences .

Having had several years successful exper-
ience in teaching in the South, he feels conn--
dent of giving satisfaction to the patrons of the
school. And he obligates himself to make the
school one of permanency and high reputation
provided he receives liberal patronage from the
citizens or Yjoo city and vicinity, "

Tuition fees from 3 00 to $5 00.
J. A. SAMPLE.

December 3, 1852. 21-- tf.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs.

Jv..
' V; VlCKSBUBQ, MrSSISSITPI,

TNVTTE the attention of the cultivators of
choice Fruit and Flowers, to their extensive

collection ofTrees and Plants now on hand,
comprising a great variety of new Rosa, Grren- -
llouse Plants, Hardy Trees and Shrubs,: &c.
Priced catalogue of Fruii .Trees, Hardy Trees
and Shrubs, llouse plants, Roses c5-- c, --supplied
to post-pa- id applicants, or can be had of C. T.
MANN, Druggist, Yazoo city. ".r-

Vicksburg, Dec 10, 1852- - 22-3- m.

OClcc Mississippi Central Ilailrbad
' i.Y.'; Company.: '

W HOLLY SPRINGS, Nov. 1852.
XOTICJS TO STOCKHOLDERS,

h , MEETING of the stockholders -- of the
"A Mississippi Central Railroad .Company
will be held at Corrollton in Carroll county on
Thursday the 6th day of January next, for the
purpose of accepting or rejecting the amend-ma-nt

to the. Charter enacted at the recent
called session of the Legislature of this State,
approved October 16th, 1852, and for the trans-
action of such other business, as may at that
time be deemed important for tfee interest of
the company. w

W. GOODMAN President-J)ecember, 10, 1852, ; 22-3- t.-

A. S.'FANTOX. . . . . v. a. TcnrKr.
fAnton & TUCLEY, -

'

Vicksbubq, Miss.
(Successors to T D. Wheeler & Co.) ,

4 LWAYS keep on hand tke largest variety
ofDry Goods, Boots Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Clothing, Saddles, Carpet &.C., in Vicksburg.
Their stock is equal in richness, cheapness and
extent to any m the soutkwest New Orleans
not excepted. .

'
. nov 10 tC : "

- FEIXUY NOTICE. .

IRDERED by the Board of PEca,oT Yazoo a
county, that from and after this date, the

following shall be the rzftes of toll at Rich
ards', and Andrews' ferries the Yazoo River:
For a waggon & 2 horses,mtiles or oxen, 40 cts.

Each additional annimal, 10 cts.
Carriage and 2 horses or .mules, 35 cts.
Buggy and 1 horse, - 25 cts.
Man and horse, " 15 cts.
Footman, V . io cts.

Over 4 footmen at the same time, , 5 cts.
Loose horses, mules or oxen, ; 4 cts.

And it is further ordered, that these rates be
published in the .Yazoo City Whig, five times. .

Attest J AS, H. HELL, clerk. :

Decemoer 17, 1852. t 23--5t.

GUNS! GUNS Fine Doable barrel Guns.
$75; Fine assortments of Riles, all

made to order, and warranted; -

Colt's and '- Allen'sRevolvers; -

- Single barrel Deringer a nd others.
Oct 29-1- 6. "DOWNING v. HOODY

OLD PORT and Maderia Wine, for nisdica
in Rfnr n" far a ale htr." - - --j.r 1

may 2 1, 1852. D.TAMBORINE.

IMississippi FemaleCollcge
( Under thepatronage of the Mississippi Hap-t- Ut

State'" Convention.) '" '"'

Rev. Win, Carey "Crarie, A. JI. President,
and Profeasoj-o-f Ancient Languages, Eth-

ics and Delies Letters.- - '

Henr, M. Jeter, M. D., Lecturer on Chem-isir- y.

Thomas W. White,- - A.M., L. L. B., Lec-
turer en Tolitical Economy.

Miss flary ALyon., Icstructej in Mathe
tnatics snd Music:

C lie M.. Scollard, Instructtra in
Natun.l Science and Or:a:3ntaI branches

Mrs Sirah F JoneF, Instructress pro tem in
' Music on the Piano. v

.Vi-- s Elizabeth Dwighlnstructrets l?ct in
;c andEncrlish.

Instructor in cn
Gu;::r

Mr, i CSatter.1
t.
:.trr

;
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Thanh Cod,' one thing is certain, tliey could
net take away from ine what I have done for
my country'- - Of both the gentlemen who
were nominated, the writer has heard him
speak in terms of praised ' Of Gen. Scott, as
a military man, he spoke in the highest
terms; and said" that Congress ought, long
ao, to have made bim a lieutenant-genera- l.

Gen. Pierce, he said, he had known from
boyhood, and all his family; and, in spite, o

some hard things which 'Frank (for so he
designated him) had uttered against him
some years ago, he was compelled to like
him, to think him a good fellow, a smaiter
man than people thoght him to be, and
wished him all prosperity. Jle , was un
doubtedly far more cheerful and happy after
the nomination than he had been immedi
ately before. With the convention alluded
to, terminated all his anxieties, , and it is
certain that he had of late been more anxious
about quietly and faithfully performing hi?
duties, both private and public, and prepar
ing for the future, than about anything else
connected with this werld. , i

"Many were the delightful rides which
the writer had the happiness to enjoy with
Mj. Webster along the Merrimack valley,
and around and over the picturesque hills
of his native Salisbury; and it is with un--

'eignad plaasure that the writer remembers
the fact that he was with him when he took
his last ride over his farm, and visited - for
the last time the place of his birth. It was
after a nisrht of showers aud a most charm- -

ing day, we went in an easy double car
nage, and tne writer held the reins, tie
was personally acquainted with almost
everybody we met, and only did he stop
and exchange a word of kindness with his
old friends, but he also bade me pull up the
lorses whenever he 'met a party of little

children going to school or gathering ber
ries, so that he might loving inquire their
names and ask after their parents. He was

fine spirit, and seemed to be delighted
with the singing' of the birds, which posi--
itrplv Rpmrr! ftrtrinuR fa manifest thrir rr1n.f- l- I

. . . . T

UCM a" UIS P-'C- .UUt, lii 6CCt
and much-love- d sounds will 'never again
greet Ins ear. He looked with a critical eye
upon all the fields rand gardensand every
bit of scenery that we saw, fit for a picture
he expatiated upon most eloquently.

We rode through a part of the village
Boscawenand he pointed out the spot

where he went to school in his fourteenth
year, and where hq subsequently first be
came acquainted with Grace Fletcher, (his J .

erst wue.jf wjiora ne mentioned at tuai Time,
and always mentioned as 'the mother of his
ceildren.' . To her he was married in the
summer of 1807, and she died m the city of
New York in 1C27. The" visit to the spot

his birth was pleasant, but mournful.
We drank a cup of water together out of
the old well, and it. was with subdued feel
ings that he walk-e- over the sod where he
ported in childhood, and talked in the most

a
affectionate manner of the olden times. As
the writer has elsewhere remarked, the
house, in icJticJi Le tuxes bom is cot now tand- -

ing; and it is aae to tue, writer io state uiai
the only authentic view of that hesse, with
the neighboring elm and well," is the one

which the writer drew while Mr. Webster
was bending over his shoulder, and an en-

graving frum whicli emblemishes thi3 vol

ume.. . .....
"Another place that we visited was the

ig Pasture, so called, which belonged to
Mr. Webster, and where ho was then keep

ing about one hundred head of splendid
cattle. The pasture contained nearly four
iiundred acres, and from the highest point
here is a fine prospect of the White cao.ua- -

tains. To see Mr. Webster ia his regular
farming suit, and with his hit3 slouched
hatcn is bed, zzl a stlc " in his hand,
walkir,' ."..ich '.verc colt
k-ctc- tojether for ! was HX'

deed rui intercstl. ncl beautiful sight. A
strnrcr 7c:;!.' 7.ve tr:n 1 ,i for a stal- -

wart c ovc r er but;!. r ;...ng or p;:rc:iac r"T

in i:.!!
iniaJ cf tl rrT v.iitcr vas also
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the Very worthy nephew.' The person thus
introduced was a tall, thin man, who look
edaa if nature had formed him of its toiMi".
est sinews, and browned him with the hue
of the most substantial health. The nephew
returned the civilities of his distinguished
uncle in a plain, blunt manner' but with tf-- f
fection: and little did he helieva that i!..
mere fact of his being thus connected would
elevate

-'

bim. in many parts of the countrv,
l..!.Lll!'. - t

"We also visited the junction of those two
mountain streams which form tho Meril- - .

mack The scenery at this point is wild'and
romantic :and as the immediate banks of th
main river as you descend are rank with vctr- -

etation and all interval lands hiehly cultiva- -
yated, aid the residences of the firmers all
neat and comfortable; a ride of half a dzcu.
miles down the rives is inlesbably beautiful
and when enjoyed with such a companion
wuo recognizea, an oia inena in every tree
and stone, the reader may well imagine that
thi pleasure was unalloyed by the writer, h
can certainly neyer be forgotten. : .

Wait for the Wagon.",
' Most of our readers are familiar, with th

rtJKE of this song. Perhaps we may do a favor
to many by publishing the" words. ; :

Will you come with me, dear Phillis; ?

To the gree mountain. tree 1. ; . , : I

Where theblossoma Bmellthe sweetest, .

Come rove along with me.
It's every Sunday morning, - V

Whenjf anj by your side; ,
.

,

We will jump into the wagon, , . ;
And we'll all take a ride. 1 :" J

When the moon shines like silver,
And t&e birds they Bing so sweet,'

I have a cabin, Phillis, ,

And sometling good to eat.,
Come listen to my story, :;

And it will relieve your heart;
And we will jump into the wagon.

And off we will start.'' v 5

Do you belieTe, my Phillis 'dear,'
Old Dick and all hi wealth,

Could make you half so happy,
"As I with you aad beakhl -

We will have a Tittle farm,
A horse, a pig, a cow,

And you will misd the dairy,
And 1 wul mind ute plow.

Your Hps as red as noBoies. '

your hajr aKck
AH braided with dahlias.

AndhoJIjr hocks so sweet, '
. '

Ifs every Sunday morning,- - -

When I am by your side, -

We will jump into the wagon,
And all take a rides'- -

-

v "...' ; ;.- - '
Together on on life'i journey,

We will travel till we stop,
So come with me, dear Phillis,

My dear, tay loving bride, "
. ' I

.And we will jump Into the wagon,
And all take a ride.

Haknau Moube.s Opixios. This nriexit
woman wrote discriminately of the male
and female intellect. She remarks "One may
venture, perhaps to assert that women
have equal parts but nre inferior in whole-

ness of mind 4 n the integral understanding
that though' a superior woman may pos-

sess single faculties in equal perfection yet
there is a juster proportion in the mind of

superior man; that if women have, in un
equal degree, the faculty of faocy. which
creates images, and the faculty of memory .

whtch collects and stores ideas, they seem'

not to possess rin equal measure the faculty
of- - comparing, analysing, and . separating;
these ideas; that deep and patient thinking
which goes to the bottom of a subject; nor
that power of arrangements which knows

how, to ! link a thousand connected ideas to
one dependent train withoat losing. sight of
the original Idea out of which the rest grew,V

and on which they all hang. ,v The femaUv
too.wanling sieaclijvess in ter intcllectal pur,
suits, is perpetualry turned- - aside by her.
characteristic tastes and feelings." ,

AurEStciu CLaRPETiNGs. The tnaguificeirt'
carpet made for the Library of Congress from a.
pattern compiled by Mr. Dodsoa of the ho?'e;
Clagett'it Dodson, of this city has been recei
andis in the hands ofthe upholsterers for i
purpose oflaying dawn. The pattern was cou.
posed with reference to the general arranc-mei.tia- d

.decoration of the room that itmayrc
fiect aa if from iho surface of a 'suhjaceni'
stream thq images of the olijocta aSove an4;
arc-jnd- . The noble carpet is of American man-

ufacture from the carpet works of BIr. GriswolI '

of Troy; New York, it has r-- i area of l,C?i
yard and is sold ct a price a cullar a yard Je: ?
than an inferior. artL'.a. would .hive Ire'-- ' ' :
i!.r; : ;. It is n hPf-v.-cr.-.i- :-. U V u. i 1 S of-c-

r.i't Ititc!'-;- " ccr
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clouded and cord beaver & peteisham,
drab, grey and matted blanket.

cloaks. :
Fine black cloth, lone and short.

Cicironean, Himmalaya Talmas f4J
lilik clotirTalmas, rich indeed. j

.Youths akd Boys ;

.Coats, pants, vests and shirts,
.h, ctssinaere,' tweed .and satinet coats,
ref' and Waaket aver coatsetc

pants:'-'-;.

Jlaci and fancy cassimeres,
Clcuiied and checked cassimere ad satinet,

jE!ae and fancy doessun urencn oc c.njnsn
' rT- - jk hnniram. ctin (rrflf ailfl sa inRt. '

ai.-- j r t3 j
. VCSTS. ;

Mevr styles and oeaatitui patterns;

Tender of the Calxnet or Peace.
A well-worde- d appeal appears in the las

Mississippian from Messrs. McAfee and
Hussey, Union-democrat- ic members of the
State Senate, addressed to the other Union
democrats in Jlhe Legislature, suggesting
the propriety of not merely forgiveness, bat
forgetfulness of the past, between both bran
ches of the democracy. The appeal argues
that the causes

.... .v ...
which excited the differences

of the last ' two years, have passed away
and therefore the differences themselves
should cease; it concedes that all democrats
were honest in motive, and upright in in
tention, and that their only dispute was as
to the best piode of serving the country
and it argues the meeting together in com
mon party convention, where neither the ap
nellat,on of "Union" or "State Rights"
shall be heard.

We think that Messrs. McAfee and Hus
sey deceive themselves in their overweening
desire to be re-unit- ed to those leaders, who
control the great body of the Mississippi
democracy. Such a desire is natural; but
when carried so far as to violate great prin
ciplcs, is liable to the imputation of impro
per motives. The great distinction between
Union and State Rights democrats, was a
leading principle: ' ecessicmism!

;
The en

deavor of the latter was, to array the State
of Mississippi : in an antagonistical attitude
to the Union and her sister States; to demand

redress for supposed grievances, at the
. .,m .at' i v a 9J

same time tnat ,it was acKnowieagea tnat
no effectual redress could be afforded except
by a dissolution of the Union; to arm Mis

sissippi for her own defence, and to bid de- -

fianbe to the authority of the Union.4 , To
this end the right of secession was insisted
on secession at her own will and pleasure,
without question, disturbance, or opposition

the right of dissolving the Union at any
time she herself pleased, for any cause she
thought adequate, 'and by any mode . her
convenience oateii Here was the prin-

ciple that the secession democracy asserted;
here tliepalitiO course it advocated;; We
care not about referring to the abuse, the
opprobrium, the accusations heaped upon
the friends of the Union by the secession

leaders, or to remind the former, that the
support of the Compromise was, in the esti-

mation of the latter, treason to the South,
and a half-wa- y abolitionism. "? But we have

right ta ask Messrs. McAfee and Hussey,
how they can claim that .

"All the clouds that lowered ou their house, x
Are in the deep bosom of the ocean hurled," ;

when they must acknoAvledge that these
State Rights leaders still affirm this princi- -

pie of secessionism, this .right to dissolve

theUmca whenever and howe ver they please
and still ostracise the great leader of the
Union democracy, but for whose patriotic
efforts, the star..of Mississippi would.have

shot madly from its sphere? How aa they j
acknowledge that it was. the wish ot the se-

cession leaders to serve their country, when
the avowed purpose of too many of them
was to break it up; or how stoop ta flatter
and ' to fawn upon them by praising their
honesty 'and uprightness, when they can

name.shores of the very leaders, whom they
now propose to serve, that were politically
both dishonest and corrupt? , - -

When" State Rights democrats eschew

their favorite doctrine cf secessionism, and
slq lcrrcr make the effefts cf Senator toots
to sustain the Compromise and preserve the J

Union, a .barrier to that support they so

abundantly gave him previously, then can
Union democrats consistently let iy-gon- es

beby-enc- s bury all animosity, ard cnec

more see a re-unit- ed party. BntState Rights
democracy yet reigns, ia principle and name,
as lor i j the ri'Tht cf secession is claimed,
and the cstracii-- i cfcv. Tooteis the rail j-ir- .?-

ircrd; v:h'ih t!;cs3 are continuedStats

ijct vrars cn Unlcn deccracy,
f.7.1 itC.-T-- t d but as an ignobls
d:r::'.".cicf p:'.' ;l2, cf t! :.ty, cf gratitude
c .1 cf zzzz, if, i'.Ii V..U warfare co-t:n-

"2d

Ur.:.cn dcr; "cr"" yieu 1 113 i.

cr
r'l t.:.:t. . . - r
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'iBI.i, l.t. .nil fmla
Black and iancy silk and satin, v r

.Fancy cashmere and Valencia,
Black and col'd watered silk very attractive
Slack cloth and satin, ersbrsiiered,
Party, Ve?ts in great rierty and teatttiful. I

:v"Tn::--:- : ShirteC
T 5w' linen tesoas and collars ,

V; vit'hotVolIars, fancy muslin,
da and qualities ot shirts for men and

s. : '. "' : .V-- : - W:-rv:-

'.t iSMifs Marlno.lamVfl wool, silk,
r, flannel, cotton and Lis'e. ; C ,1 s

er Drilling and net, brown and
, silk, flannel, merino and Canton flaa- -

Cravats and Stocks Black anS fancy "silk

& 4 satin' of every conceivable' quality and
rittern.new and very rich and "beautiful.

v ljrieTdlteilk,Chinacordt$pitUefield
1 linen cambric, all sans and sizes.

IIJ IosParaestic and British, raeriho
...k, wed, broVn an .! whhe couon and.cot

f ;3n with meriap f- - t.
1 GlovesKiti m t colors, s'rzes and quali-:- s,

;fcackskinci :imere, vecuna, cloth,
::ced, silk , gaun T3, etc,
II-'- s reaver, mo skin, silk, black, drab,
-'--

j arrarl sath and French, all of
? hten ?Vu 'n's and boy-'-s

j ;r yc-:- ' 'a and boy's military
"Iti.;,- - .b j lJ ' !i plu?lt.
c:.1 ... s Lest cali ssrcd us j TZ'

"

S;ikgu..7 elistir, liner--, etc.
"sncs Vhalebone, Hickory, Eb
, ire, with go!J, silver, oxadissd,

and fancy heads. t
:

tags and val ice?,
India Rull:r suit?, c!cak

, t?eihcr with many ar
jalJ ba an erJ'c wcrk to
'i as dressing own, money

fsiD? cass?,
J3 fc Av u a

rs."
- y r r

a!'1 'I .r;?rit
il O i.
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